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Twin Homes but—

looW how one is

wasting fuel

NOT WSUIATED. -my.-JmiToddasked
himself, should it take 12 tons of coal to
heat our 6-room house?" The answer is
simple. Your house isno/insulated. Enough
heat is escaping to melt the'snow on the
roof.Butin thetwin homeacross thestreet...

Tom put ir in the « h
mstead ofburning 12 tons ofrn I ^
only 8cons. Yes. the sa4 savt '''''''
had with any fuel. So o^ey th '"'y

Here's why many-layer KIMSUt* is
better insulafion-easier to instol/

Kimsul is the only insulation with
many-layer construction. Unlike
loose, bulk insulation, kimsul ispre
fabricated. Stitched together, the
many layers form a blanket of uni
form thickness from end to end.
Thus, KIMSUL assures you the same
uniform insulation over every inch
- . . today, and years from now.

Anyone who can handlea hammer
n install clean, cenn v-lio-hf

vriJV<» V

can install clean, penny-light KIMsDl!
It's made to order for applying be
tween attic floor joists or betweenO

beams of the sloping roof.
Selection of kimsul for the U S

Navy Quonset Huts-the world's
largest prefabricated housing project
—IS yourassurance of itssuperiority
Order kimsul from your lumber or
building supply dealer, hardware or
department store - do it now.

Kmbirly-Clark huulatkn INSULATIOm

kimberly-clark corp
« PHODUC,OF 1

'̂nhetly
Ckrk-^
"smrch

QUONSET
insulated

° now live in
oi"-own home
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' ne of these days when weather gets down below freezing,

just try this thermometer test in your living room. You'll probably be
amazed to find that there is as much as twenty degrees difference between

the temperatureat yourceilingand on yourfloor. (See chart below.)
While your floor is a feet-chilling 63 degrees, your ceiling may
register a midsummer 83 degrees. This difference is particularly
marked about 20 to 30 minutes after your automatic burner cuts off.

That's because, in the average home, equipped with an ordinary
on-and-off control system, the warm air rises to the ceiling where it

does little good, and the cold air forms in layers along the floor. But
with Honesrwell's new Moduflow control system, that's all different. By
an ingenious method of control and supply, Moduflow nearly equalizes

ceiling and floor temperatures. Much of the heat formerly, wasted at

the ceiling is used to heat the lower levels; result, blissful comfort

from head to foot with greater eflGiciency of operation.

And here's the best news of all. Moduflow control systems are now
available in limited quantities and are being installed in homes throughout
the country. As more materials become available, production is gradually
catching up with the demand. The sooner you place your order with
your heating dealer, the sooner you will be able to enjoy the
comfort of Moduflow.

Learn how easily and inexpensively Moduflow can be installed in yoiir
present automatic heating system. You don't have to wait until
you build a new home. Send for the interesting booklet "Heating
and Air Conditioning the Postwar Home," that tells all about

Moduflow. Just mail the coupon today for your free copy.

TiiP[Rnu«MCdlNC
hMFlRAIUflf A1 IH(ltH0SI41 HO H

Send for
ihls Book
FREE!T[MP(RtTUR( IT ri

See how Moduflow smooths out the up-and-down temperatures caused
ortdinary control systems. Stiown above are actual temperature recording
IT j" a" 'dentical houses —one withand one without Moduflow WithnnrModuflow, temperature vanes as much as zo deerecs from floor tn r-^;r
With Moduflow there is comfort temperature from ceiling to floor §•

mODUFLOUl
the new HONEYWELL HEATING CONTROL SYSTEM

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, DECEMBER, 1945

Buy and Hold
MORE

Victory Bonds!

lKi-y«?lir=S

~ ^ " 5f—

63" "<

AT FLOOR

Tomorrow's Apartment will have Personalized Heat . . . with Modudo'

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY
2795 Fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis 8, Minn.

Name

Address

Please send myfree copyof "Heating and
Air Conditioning the Postwar Home."
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